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WORK UNDER WAY

F ORGONGRETEDQCK

Tests of Willamette Bed Ma

terial to Be Made From
Stark Street.

DOUBLE DECK IS PLANNED

Front to Be Inclord as Sa Wall a

Sltt With 200 Feet Frontajte,
Viewed as One of nest Be-

cause of Acccslbtlity.

Teats of material on the bed of the
Willamette, from the foot of Stark
utreet North to tak. on the Falling and
Iteed Inatltute holding, are to be
Marted In a day or two. preparatory
to the construction of a dock that
i.robablv will be constructed or con
crete. The character of the structure
will depend on the result of the tests,
but It Is considered certain that con-
crete, with steel reinforcement, will
tx the contract alven.

Measurement were yesterday made
on Stark street to the harbor line,
from the Intersection of Front street.
and scows moored north of the btarK
street line probably will be shifted so
that the testing; (rear can be operaiea.
It Is the same rig that was used on
lectins- - across the Willamette for the
Broadway bridge.

Dock to Have 200 Feet Frontage.
The dock Is to have a frontaee of

;0 feet and probably will be double-decke- d.

While concrete piling may be
used In providing a foundation from
hardpan or from a depth where the
formation la permanent, the front win
be enclosed as a sea walL

The site Is viewed as one of the best
on the waterfront for permanent Im
provements, because. In addition to Its
accessibility from the business district,
the riverbed there Is of such sub-
stance that It has been found Imprac-
ticable to drive wooden plllnic. Several
pinna- - at the foot of Stark street are
Imbedded but a few feet, as at the time
they were driven the material resisted
efforts to sink them to a proper depth.

The city has set aside Hi. 000 with
which to the concrete dock

at Stark street and the con-
tract probably will be awarded before
Winter. Next year the same amount
will be apportioned to finish the struc-
ture.

ronvrete Dork Likely.
Trie probability that Wllam Held,

who purchased 410 feet of waterfront
pro pert y Tuesday, between Kast Wash-
ington and Kast Stark streets, will
build concrete docks, and the Harrtman
steamship Interests have planned the
same character of construction in

Alnsworth and Alaska docks
when the new bridge Is finished, serves
to Illustrate the new life that haa been
attracted to holdlna-- s on the river.

Should the fire limits be extended,
as proposed by the City Council, the
construction of concrete docks will be
forced. Only a few of the canto docks
are regarded fitted for receiving- - heavy
shipments like concrete, wheat and
structural Iron. Though Alaska dock
has withstood the strain of heavy
freight for years, the bridge contrac-
tors have been unable to load It heavily
with material recently received.

romxAXD to bid for uxe
Chamber of Commerce to Negotiate

With Bates & Chesebroogh.
Realising the value of securing an eff-

icient service on the Coast via the
Panama railroad connections, which Is to
be enjoyed by San Francisco through the
Inauguration of a steamship line on the
Atlantic and Pacific coasts by Bates &
Chesebrnurh. of San Francisco, tha trans-
portation committee of the Chamber of
Commerce has shouldered the proposition
of Inducing shippers to provide tonnage
so that sufficient patronage can be guar-
anteed to warrant the steamers making
Portland a port of call.

The matter was formally launched at a
quiet session of the committee Tuesday.
Communication will be opened with Bates
A Chesebrough as soon as It Is ascertained
what percentage of business can be prom-
ised for the wajer route, and It Is not
doubted that the schedule will be amend-
ed to Include this port. It Is promised
that the service will be adequate for
handling bulky cargo, being practically
as rapid as carlots can be hauled across
the In I ted States and faster than the
American-Hawaiia- n system, via the Horn.
Bates Chesebrough have guaranteed
the War Department to provide a definite
amount of tonnage annually and are de-
pending largely on San Francisco and
I.n Angrles to maintain the Pacific Coast
requirements.

Ica! shippers Interested in the move
point out that If the steamers come here
In advance of the completion of the canal.
Portland will be In a position to demand
a better service, with the opening of the
new waterway.

INSPECTS FLEET

Coterie of Diminutive Lighthouse
Craft to Be Tested Here Today.
Official inspection of the engines of

motor-boat- s built by the Curtis Com-
pany for the United Statea LJghthouse
establishment, for service at Alaskan
stations, yesterday was made by Com-
mander Elllcott. who visited the firm's
shop and witnessed the trial of three
craft, which proved satisfactory. They
are of the l$-fo- ot type and three
others will be out today, together with
one 3-fo- boat.

Engineers of the tender Heather are
looking after the engine tests and to-
day the fleet of seven craft will be
tested for speed over a measured
course above the bridges. Four are to
be taken to Alaska on the tender Ar-
maria, and the others will be stored at
Astoria until favorable transportation
Is available. The boats are Intended
for the use of llghtkeepers In travel-
ing to nearby ports for mall and sup-
plies. The Curtis Company has a 30-fo- ot

cruising launch, with a cabin,
about half completed, which will be
turned over to the buoy department as
a tender at the Astoria station.

PIPELINE WORK ADVANCES

O. W. P. Dork Iteplared and Beaver
Suspends Dredging Operations.
Havlnr finished the construction of
truss span In the O. W. P. dock on

tha East Side, which was made nec-
essary through the destruction of a
portion of the wharf at East Clay
street so that dredging could be carried
on to the rlrer'a bank for the recep-
tion of pipe for the second Bull Run
main, tha Portland Bridge Company
yesterday shifted its gear and rs

to Clay street, souta of tha

city levee, where the west end of the
trench ' is located. .

The dredge Beaver, of the North Pa
cine Lumber Company, which has been
operating on the trench, yesterday
ended its labors and was shifted to
the company's dock In North Port
land. The Beaver has deepened the
cut to an extent that prohibits her
doing additional work there to ad
vantage, and the city is depending on
the dredge Portland, of the Port of
Portland Commission, returning from
the Columbia River in time to finish
the undertaking. Pipe has been de
livered on the East Side and at least
a portion of the line can be placed
as the dredging is continued.

Digging the ditch there proved no
easy task, as the material excavated
was of a hard character. When pil-

ing was driven to replace the dock
It was forced Into the river a distance
of 60 feet and the drivers struck an
average of from 400 to 600 blows on
each pile to reach that depth.

IBSEN DELAYED BY SWELLS

Liner Brings Merchandise and Sul

pliur and Will Work Rapidly.
High smells are charged by Captain

Smith, of the Oriental liner Henrlk Ib
sen, with being responsible for the fact
that his vessel was 21 days on the way
from Tokohama to San Francisco. No

STEAMER INTELLIGENCE.

Name.Pvr. ......
Kalama
Hnrtk Ibsen.
Hrrcules. ....
Bear
Eurrka
Sue H. Elmore
Preakwater. . .
Oolden tate. . .

Roanoks.
Roe City
Kalcon
Ceo. W. Elder.

Depart.
Name.

Braver.-.....- .

Kalama
Kureka

H. Elmore
, Oolden l.ate. . .

Breakwater. . .
Bar
ftoannke. . . . ..
Il.nrtk Ibsen. .
Falcon. .......
Koh i llr
Oeo. W. Elder.
Hercules

Due to Arrive.

000 of

From. Date.
Pan Pedro. ... In port
San Frsnciscoln port
.Hongkong... In port
HnnvUnnv Sent. 29
Ran .flrn. 8Dl

.Eureka .Sept.
. Tillamook Oct.

.Tillamook..n Pedro. ..
Kan PMtm ct.
Han Francisco Oct.

.San Pedro. . . . Oct.

Scheduled to

8u

For
, Fan Pedro
.San Francisco

. Kurrka
Tillamook
Tillamook. . . .

.I'oos Bar.
Fart Pedro. . . .

han Francisco
Honjrkon. . . .
San Francisco

. .(VI.

..Oct.

..Oct.

. .

.San Pedro....
an Pedro. .. .

Hongkong....

Date.
Sept. 30
Oct.
OcU
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
o-- t.

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

wind was encountered, but the swells re-

tarded the progress of the steamer mate
rially, as she was heavily laden.

30

I

1

2

n
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12
14

The Henrlk Ibsen arrived up last even-
ing soon after S o'clock, making the run
fnm Astoria In slightly over eight hours.
She has WOO tons of Chinese merchandise
and 1500 tons of sulphur to discharge at
Albers dock, where the liners will berth
until the temporary dock Is built north
of Alnsworth. The voyage from the
Golden Gate was devoid of Incident, re-
ported the skipper, except that there was
an abundance of fog. The Ibsen will
probably get away October 8. and the

Im will be to give her good dispatch.
The Hercules Is expected In the river

today from San Francisco and the Rygja
Is looked for October . The Ibsen Is
to load 1000 tons of wheat and ,ljO0 tons
of flour. In addition to approximately 300- .-

feet lumber.

Contract Let for Lightship Repairs.
To the Willamette Iron & Steel Works

was yesterday awarded a second contract
for repairs to Columbia River Lightship
No. ST. which is lying at the company's
dock. The work consists of retublng the
boilers, caulking boiler seams and minor
repairs. It is to cost 11938. The contract
Is to be completed in 14 days and the
lightship will be returned to her station.
The relief lightship on duty there is to
be lifted on a drydock for cleaning and
painting. Tha work will probably be con-

tracted for on Puget Sound.

Fen wick Loading for Portland.
Though recently reported chartered to

Bates t Chesebrough. of San Francisco.
for service between the Golden Gate and
Panama, the steamer Geo. W. Fenwlck
will begin loading today at San Francisco
for the Olson & Mahony interests. She
will bring 12.000 barrels of cement here.
The Rainier is on the way north with
cement and general cargo, the Saginaw
was to have sailed yesterday and the
Qulnault will put to sea tomorrow.

Glenalvon's Skipper Reports Damage
Captain King, of the British ship Glen- -

alvon. has reported to Harbormaster
Speler that the vessel's teakwood railing,
grating near the wheel and the deck, was
damaged through a bucketload of cobble-
stones having fallen thereon while being
hoisted from a barge of the Diamond O
fleet. The Glenalvon is discharging coal
at the bunkers, and the skipper said that
the bucket caught on the ships topping
lift, which caused It to upset.

Repairing Steel Bridge Drawrest.
Repairs are under way on tha north

end of the Steel bridge drawrest. where
piling is being renewed In addition to
planking on the sides of the structure be
ing replaced. Minor damage haa been
sustained by the rest at various times
through rafts and vessels swinging
against It. and the new work was or-

dered so advantage could be taken of
the low stars of water.

Japanese, Steamship Is Floated.
SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 28. The

Japanese steamship Tenyo Mam. which
ran ashore nfr Shanghai on Monday
night has been floated, according to a
dispatch received by the Merchants
Exchange. The vessel sustained no
serious damage.

Marine Notes.
Laden with lumber for San Francisco,

the schooner Mabel Gale la to be towed
to sea today, from Rainier.

Captain E. T. Watts has been duly
enrolled as skipper of the steamer F.
B. Jones, succeeding Captain John
Dart.

To begin discharging her European
cargo at Columbia dock No. 1, the
French bark Bldart was shifted to a
berth there from the stream last

With general cargo from San Fran
cisco, the steamers Klamath and J. B.
Stetson yesterday were entered at the
Custom-Hous- e, while the steamer Fal-
con cleared tor the Golden Gate.

Cement is being discharged from the
barge Amy Turner at Alaska dock, and
when sufficient has been sent ashore
to enable her to reach a berth at Sup-pie- 's

dock, she will shift.
Workmen have succeeded In raising

sections of Allen A Lewis' dock to the
same level and are engaged In placing
the supports. The arrangement will
necessitate considerable new construc
tion, but will provide additional space
on the upper and lower decks.

Movements of Vessels.
PORTLAND. Sept. I. Arrived Nor- -

veslan ataamer Henrtk Ibaen. from Hong- -
kong and war ports via ban FrancUt-o- ;

amer J. B. stetson, rrom Mn Francisco:
steamer W. K. Porter, from San Francisco;
steamer Maverick, from San Francisco via
Seattle: steamer Waahlntton. from San
Francisco. ealleo steamer ueo. w. Elder.
for San Diego and war porta: steamer Fal-
con, for San Francisco; steamer Capaa--
trano. ror vnoin jena.

so

Astoria. Sept. -- - ondltlon at the
mouth of the river at P. M . smooth;
wind, soutn s miles: westner. clear. Ar-
rived down at I JO A. M and sailed at 11
noon Steamer Breakwater, for Coos Bay.
Arrived at i:ia ana leu up at A. M
Rr earner W. S. Porter, from Saa Francisco.
Arrived, at and left up at :t A, it. .
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Consultation
is free

mm
(Trade Mark)

30 years successful practice in
the treatment of men's ailments!
MEN, why don't you come to us first and all experi-
menting T Delays are danperous we can cure you. No
matter of how long standing or how aggravated YOUR
case has become, we. will bring you permanent relief or you
needn't pay us a cent.

We have cured thousands of cases just like yours. Our
methods are the latest known to medical science for the
treatment of VARICOSE VEINS, NERVOUS DECLINE,
INNER NERVE EXHAUSTION, SKIN DISEASES, KID-
NEY, BLADDER and BLOOD DISEASES, RHEUMA-
TISM, LIVER DISORDERS and all CHRONIC AILMENTS
OP MEN.

We have made a life's study
and work of the curing of
men's ailments, and we haveaccomplished cures in our
career that had been given up
time and again by other doc-
tors. We are specialists, and
all our time, thought and at-
tention are devoted to restor-
ing men to normal health and
strength, and vigor and happi-
ness. a

We diagnose each case per-
sonally and prescribe for each
Individual case separately. Our
mlxolon Is to CURE MEN. and
our success Is due to the
thought, c.ire and attention wo
give each case.

DR. LINDSAY, Inc.
OREGON.

Corner Second Sts. Entrance 12SV Second St.

Steamer Maverlrk. from San Francisco via
Seattle. Arrived at 7:J0 and left up at

. . i .. .i..m.r Henrlk It- -

sen. from Hongkong and way ports. Ar-

rived at and left up at 10:J A. M.

Steamer Washington, from San Francisco.. u ct..m., Momilain. forIaiiea i e J. " ' '
South Bend, and steamer Elmore, for Tilla
mook, sailed at 1 -
Oolden Gate, for Tillamook. Arrived at 1

and left up at 4 J P. M. Steamer Eureka.. . ... i . . . l . and left UO

at P. M Steamer Daisy Mitchell, from
ban Francisco.. . Rent " R sa led last nisht

Steamer Shoshone, for Portland.
Svdney. Sept. 2S. Arrived previously

Norwegian steamer Aag-ot-. from Columbia
v!T . - c, t Arrived veaterdav
British bark Donna Francesca. from Port- -

Hobart. Sept. J Sailed. September 23

French bark Buffon. from Swansea, for

Yokohama. Sept. Arrived previously.
Kamakura Miru. from Seattle.

Yokohama. Sept. :, Arrived previously
XlnKhow. from Vancouver, for Liverpool.

&ela. irom wi.
9 Arrived nrevlously

Seattle Mini, from Taooma.
San Francisco. sept. r- - r;... i - Harbor.steamer ....... . -

Sailed Steamer Asuncion. .

steamer Doris, for Urars HarboK

Tides at Astoria Thursday.
uit. L.OW.

11:10 A. m'..7.4 feetl:J3 A. M 0.1 foot
10:33 P. M. S.v teli4:o f. js.....o

OLD OFFENDERS DISMAYED

Judge Taiwell Gives Rockpile Sen

tences to Breakers of Parole.

Regular patrons of the Municipal
learned yesterday that Judge Tas- -

well Is not to be trifled with when no
has once been prevailed upon to extend
leniency. of the gentry, who had
tiroflted by the court's mercy and had
accepted suspended sentences condi-
tioned upon their leaving- - the city, re-

ceived a strong: rebuke yesterday when
thev came back with their promisee)

Frank Tucker was the first man up.
Judge Taiwell put three swift ones over.
of 15 days each, and Tucker struck out
and went back to he box. Ed Hansen
had been released only the day before.
promising to go out of the city and get
to work. He also was senteneea to
days. 15 for his Immediate ofrenee and 30

for contempt. A like penalty was ad-

ministered to Henry King and the side
was retired without a lilt.

Old familiar faces In court have: been
rare of late, largely due to representa-
tions made to the Into Juriife Bennett

CHRONIC ULCERS
INDICATE BAD BLOOD

Where the blood is pure any wound
yt laceration of the flesh heals "by
Erst intention." This is true because
nature has provided a constituent to
the circulation known as Plasma,
which joins and holds the place to-

gether until the fibres and tissues can
permanently knit and interweave.

the ulcer becomes chronic
it is because this healing- - quality of
the blood has been impaired by some
impurity in the circulation, and the
place remains open, infecting all sur-
rounding flesh, until the character of
the circulation is changed. No sore
can heal where the blood is bad ; be-

cause the morbid impurities on which
it thrives are constantly deposited
into it by the burdened circulation.
Cleanse the blood and the sore will
heal of its own accord, because then
its very source and foundation will
have been destroyed. S. S. S. cures
Chronic Ulcers of every kind for the
one great reason that it thoroughly
purifies the blood. It goes into the
circulation and removes every particle

of infectious or
morbid matter,
enriches the cor-
puscles, and as-

sists nature in
the formation of
the necessary
plasmic qualities
of this vital fluid.
No matter from

what source the impurities of the
blood came, S. S. S. will remove them.
Book on Sores and Ulcers and any
medical advice free to all who write.

Pay when
cured

save

There Is no guesswork in our
methods. We take your case in
hand and CURE you positively,
permanently, satisfactorily or
there is no charge.

Our office hours at 9 to 12. 1

to 5 and 7 to 8 P. M. Sundays
and holidays 10 to 12 A. M.

Remember Consultation Is
absolutely free and strictly
confidential. Out-of-to- visit-
ors should call immediately
upon arrival. After our diag-
nosis and first treatment you
can treat yourself at home.

PORTLAND,
Alder and

Court

Three

Whenever

by Chief of Police Cox, who said that
certain of the regulars had come to con-
sider tlie City Jail their home. They
had even established. It was alleged, a
flystem of petty graft within the Jail,
selling their knowledge of the "ropes"
to newcomers for trifles 'of money and
tobacco. I'pon this showing a number of
stiff sentences were Imposed, involving
service on the rockpile, where many
former regulars, undismayed by their
pliort term san trusties at the jail, learned
to avoid the court as an inhospitable
refuge. The new custom. It is said, has
been for the better Interests of the of-
fenders and hae added to the dignity of
the court.

NEW DIRECTOR IS ADDED

Staff in Y. M. C. A. Physical Depart-

ment Is Enlarged.

So large is the enrollment in the
physical department of the Portland
Young Men's Christian Association that
a fourth member of the staff of direc-
tors was added yesterday. The new
man Is Harold Morgan, who comes to
the Portland organization, from the
Walla Walla Y. M. C. A. The other
members of the staff are A. M. Grilley,
physical director, and P. W. Lee and
H. T. Smith, assistants.

The registration In the gymnasium

MEN
CURED

$10
IS OUR

Pay When Cured
We have every known remedy ap

pliance for TREATING YOU. Our ex-
perience is ao great and varied that no
one of the ailments of Men Is new to as.

COME IN AND TALK IT OVER.
General Debility, Weak Nerves, In

omnia Results of exposure, overwork
and other Violations of Nature's laws.
Diseases of Bladder and Kidneys, Varl-eo- ae

Veins, quickly and permanently
eared at amall expense and no ueien
tion from business.

SPECIAL AILMENTS Newly con-
tracted and chronic cases cured. Allburning. Itching and inflammation
stopped In 24 hours. Cures effected in
seven days, consultation tree, it un-
able to call, write for list of

Office Hours 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.
Sundays. 10 A. M. to 1 P. M. only.

PACIFIC COAST MEDICAL CO.

224 H WASHIVGTOV STREET,
Corner FlraC

THE DRS. S. K. CHAN
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Tha. !. K. Chan Chinese Medicine Cc
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L. T. YEE
THB CHINESE DOCTOR

Yee Son's Medicine spent
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CHTNESK MEDICINE CO.

Our remedies are composed
of tha choicest roots, harba
and barks and are aura to
cur to stay cured. All
chronic diseaaea of men
sod women a specialty. If
vou cannot call, send for
symptoms blank. t7
Taylor at., bet. Second and
Third. Portlaad. Oregon.

iniUmmauons, Irritation
or ulcerations of all ma-co-

membranes, unnatu-
ral dlscharg-e- from nose,
throat or urinary orsrans.

Sold by Druggists
'or la plain wrapper, ex-
press prepaid, on receipt. l Arl,M,HnttlfM-SS7-

jf. Booklet oa roc. neat. ,

AELENG ME
NEED THE EARLY, ATTENTION OF A COMPETENT SPECIALIST

There is nothing in the world more dangerous than neglect. Nothing else is
responsible for so much suffering and disaster. Trace the cause of misfortune,
and you find that, somewhere, neglect has had a part. Neglect is more danger-

ous than disease. It is usually through neglect that little ailments come, and
through neglect that they grow serious, undermine the constitution and reach
an incurable stage. During my twenty-fiv-e years of practice as a specialist in

men's ailments I have not met with a single serious condition in which neglect
was not in some degree responsible. There are warnings, but men do not heed
them. A little lack of tone, an occasional dragging pain in the groin, or other
minor symptoms" of disorder may occasion no concern. But when neglect has
brought devj pments that threaten the general health, or even life itself, the

case is oneuat absolutely demands w'.iat it should in its incipient stages have
received treatment bv a competent specialist.

CHOOSE THE RIGHT SPECIALIST
The thing most important for you to do, if you are an ailing man, is to seek

the services of THE RIGHT DOCTOR. Don't go to the first one you see, sim-

ply because he happens to be a physician. Choose the physician who makes a
specialty of curing the kind of ailments from which YOU suffer. The ordinary
medical man really knows but little about the ailments peculiar to en. He merely has a general
knowledge of such ailments, because his practice is out over the range of ailments to

which flesh is heir. He therefore knows a little anopt an me aliments aim not. a k";' S "i"r'
If you should go to him hf may conscientiously try

of
to

to experiment upon you. he Is "lack of "f
fcHs. would you want to trust your life In hi. h.nd.T If your were to oreaK "- -

find Then whV should you not use the same kind of good.
IndlXentwhnyoHXdJctcr! Tour health is certainly as important as timepiece.

I WILLING TO WAIT FOR MY FEE UNTIL A CURE IS EFFECTED

MEN'S AILMENTS
Every case of theso ailments I

' treat Is thoroughly cured ; my pa-

tients have relapses. I
pronounce a case cured there Is not
a particle of Infection or Inflamma-
tion remaining--, and there Is not the
slightest danger that the aliment
will return to Its original form or
work It into the general sys-

tem. No aliment is so trivial as to
warrant uncertain methods of treat-
ment, and I especially solicit those
oasas that other doctors have been
unable to cure.

OBSTRUCTIONS
My treatment Is absolutely pain-

less and perfect results can be de-

pended upon in Instance. I do
no cutting or dilating; whatever.

To men years are being lived in
and who yearn to be the men inn

make

further
symp

tlona strictly

classes is larger this year than
ever before. Last year men,

Lee. directed most of
indoor Smith giving his

time largely extension This
year, all four men
most the time with the various

brief, medical all trades master none. n.non.
watch

When

way

every

whose

A REAL. MUSEUM
THE LARGEST AND PTXEST

MCSEl'M OF ANATOMY
O THE COAST.

Masks, Models, Plaster Casts,
Bkulls. Skeletons, lifelike models
in also mfcny natural speci-
mens preserved In alcohol.

FREE TO MEN.
This museum Is In a distinct

superior class, better and
larger than anything heretofore
shown In Portland.

Over BOO pieces In this exhibit,
which is entirely apart from our
medical offices. It Is Interesting
and instructive to a high degree.
All men visiting Portland should
see
DR. TAYLOR'S FREE MUSBTJH.

MEN ONLY.

SEEK EXPERT
MEDICAL. AID NOW

CONSULTATION FREE
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processes

general

-

phvslcal Imperfection, whose are less man iu . ""T w. i .n sympathetic of
m in tmitlnir ailments me In a position to he

helpl to'r in conmeTouwlH be asked no foolish and

BLOOD AILMENTS

fr'een? f Ven'you S KSWSV t" ITlmnorlIf doubt ability promise shall fulfilled.
--8"li"".UP" "J.,SoS: 0hePl?nCfornrtlorandm.ge7tiS invited call for

consultation iime. comp,,,te
Uonflnodf,ntfe?r Ii'atSi receive myprompt careful attention.

confidential.

THE DR. TAYLOR CO.
M. . P. ICUU
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door classes and with supervising
details of the department.

Grand Jury Adjourns.
MONTESANO, Wash., Sept. (Spe-

cial.) Chehalls County grand Jury, after
three work In probing ru- -

PlRfI ill 1RT FOR
Here Is Opportunity for Any Man

Be Cured Easily. Quickly Permanently

NO should the that vitality render- - living a"o;vohiee,;)A,1I-
-

t'xhlYou c"n eSredby kind treatment. office; investigate

FIRST WARNINGS OF DANGER

When you are first aware of any disease or debility upon

vour vitality, then you should the proper medical ad-

vice and treatment delay. You will secure to yourself
that health, success and enjoyment of life which is every s

lot whose' bright and steady, eyes, clear and healthy skin, ac-

tive brain, congenial make-u-p and physical development show

that no contaminating influences of disease devastating
that no mental, moral or physical debility is making

a miserable failure.

MY TREATMENT AND DIAGNOSIS

not treat symptoms. treat and cure the ailment be-

hind the symptoms. If the presents slightest
feature upon which I have a doubt, or if I recognize incurable
complications, I positively refuse treatment.
give my practice than in guesswork make-belie- ve

cures. I have devoted years earnest conscien-

tious endeavor to the unravelment some of the most perplex-

ing problems ever confronted the profession, and believe
I have attained the limit of possibilities par-

ticular branch of practice. I have brought to light the true
nature of and causes of the symptoms they
present. I have by the scientific blending of drugs
produced remedies that meet every condition it seems pos-

sible to cure. There is no cause to Consultation costs
nothing, and I will offer I cure you.

Success Before.

furnished from my own for
privacy of patients, from

$1.60 $6.50 a course.
Hours A. M. 8 M. Sundays from 12. FREE

ST. LOUIS MEDICAL CO.

The Leadinc Specialist.
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VARICOSE VEINS
COMPLETE CIRE WITHOVT

Under my treatment the most ag-

gravated cases varicose veins are
cured. There no cutting, no pain,

it is seldom necessary that the
patient be detained from his occupa-

tion. Normal circulation is at once
throughout all the body,

natural of waste
and repair are again
you are afflicted with varicose veins,
consult me at once. Delay can
bring on aggravated conditions and
nervous complications that will im-

pair the health.

No dangerous dosing to drive the
virus to the interior, harmless,
blood cleansing remedies that re-

move last
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NOT A DOLLAR NEED

BE PAID UNTIL GORED

My Original and Exclusive Treatment for Men's Ailments Has Been Proven in Numbers of Instances Where

Has Seemed Impossible Information That Is of Vital to

Every Sufferer Free. How They Can Be Cured Without Experimenting.

Have You Violated the Laws of Health?

Corrrect Medical Methods for the Permanent Cure of Blood Ailments,
Piles and All Bladder and Kidney Ailments.
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the convenience my

but

the poisonous

consequence
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Interest

Consultation and examination. If
you cannot call, write for free

blank and book.
Many cases cured at home.

230V2 Yamhill St.
PORTLAND, OR.


